- 1952 Officers -

President - Frank Boolson - Fresno State College  
Western Vice-President - Willard Schmidt - San Jose State College  
Central Vice-President - Col. David McCandless - Southern Police Institute  
Eastern Vice-President - Donald E. J. MacNamara - Criminological Consultant, New York  
Secretary-Treasurer - John P. Kenney - University of Southern California

Highlights of 1951 Annual Conference

Held at University of California, Berkeley, December 26, 1951.
Presiding - President Dr. Douglas Kelley.
Principal Speaker - G. Douglas Courley, Captain, Los Angeles Police Department, and Lecturer, University of Southern California, who talked on "Public Relations in Police Work."

Dinner speaker - Dr. Marcel Prym - Director of Criminological Research, Hacker Psychiatric Foundation and Lecturer, University of Southern California, on the topic "The Criminal Intent."

President Kelley appointed a Publications Committee of Dean C. W. Wilson, Chairman, G. Douglas Courley and Frank Boolson to discuss proposal of an S.A.C. Journal with Charles C. Thomas Publishing Co. Dean Wilson has met with Mr. Thomas and reports progress.

Evaluation of Credits: (Annual Project)

S.A.C. Secretary Kenney was directed to obtain and duplicate for distribution course outlines from colleges and universities represented at the meeting for use in evaluating the several programs and specific courses as a basis for development of criteria to be used in evaluating credits of students transferring from one school to another. Progress is being made but more outlines are needed.

**

The presence of Honorary President August Vollmer and Honorary Life Member A. M. Kidd added much to the meeting.

S.A.C. Meeting September 20, 1952 in Los Angeles

President Boolson has called for an interim S.A.C. meeting to be held Saturday, September 20, 1952 in Los Angeles in conjunction with the I.A.C.P. Annual Convention so that members from East, West, North and South may meet. Sec.-Treas. Kenney is in charge of arrangements and W. P. Schmidt in charge of program. Will see all then and there!!!

Detailed Announcement to Follow